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WYOMING COAL MINERS' FORM STATE
FEDERATION OF LABOR AT BUTTE

01i rsALt..o mer iCa.

nttQit

SOLIDARITY OF WESTERN UNION LABOR
At the conference of the coal min-

ers of District St, Wyoming and Mon-
tana, held in Butte August 18. the
Wyomlng delegates formed a state
Pedernsta of Labor for Wyoming.

Arthur Morgan, vice president of
the coal mlners' organlsatlon. pre-
sided. san plats were made for or-

gaalag all breaches of laber I
Wyoming, sad also to secure better
labor legislatlon. James Buckley of
Cumberland. Wyo., was eleted pres-
Ident of the new orgaalsation. Mr.
Buckley has been for masy years
around the coal mines in Montasa,
the lest time at Aldridge. Me is a

youg man with a growing family
about him, earnest sad aggremive in
all movemeant to better the status of

these who toil.
Jomes Moergu of Sherida,. the see.

Ire y treasurer the eeal mtsers
n the temporary secretarytremurer
f the *seratisas. Margas hes dem-

ein bis a spesl sumtty s a-ltad tia sm ui1111e 1W SO IL
SNOW et aserea 6s5" Veb in l" Ms

il -- ut ~i wMtSh the ubigsd M
Wof a . U s a Mew beat. se
a 001. determined pereeveram e that

steps at no obetasie. Both the o6.-
oers areavowed and open sociallsts.

Cal Whtue Orgats Stae.

The allated unlons are the coal

ergealsUtons in the state of Wyo-

mina. So that the state federation
starts of with an organisation com-

posed of thirty unions. Thus the coal

miners are demonsttiUng themselves

as the backbone of the organised la-

bor movement in this territory and
have taken up the task to organise

the other workers , as has been done

in Montana. The coal miners stand

to the front pre-eminently as above

the average of workingmen in gener-
al Intelligence and a clear under-

standing as to the struggles and prob-

lems of their class. In their homes
will be found books of study and as-

piration for better things, and their
collective efforts show the result of

this study and experlince, and a
steady, progresslve growth along the

lines of their organized class inter-
eats. There is not a non-union coal

miner In Wyoming.
The closed shop absolutely pre-

vails about the coal mines, and their
economio organiation is an Indus.

SOCIALIST WORK IN PARLIAMENT

Defense of Suffragettes by Representatives of
the Working Class. Many Women In

Prison Cells.

The following extract taken from

the Labor Leader's Journal of the

work of the British Socialists in Par-

Ilnment Isto teresting as a record of

the activity of those who work along

the lines of freedom:

Wednesday, July 31. The Impris-
oned Suffrausts. In reply to Mr.

Phillip Inowden:

MR. OLADSTOND (Home Secre-

tary), said fourteen women suffragists

were brought before the visiting com-

mittee on the 14th inst., thirteen for

milsonduct on reoAptlon In refuses
to change into prison clothing, to give

up private property, or to be medi-

cally examined, and for wilfully
breaking prison windows, and the

remaining one for the like offense,
excepting refusal to be medically ex-

amined. They all admitted the of-
feases, and declined either to express

regret or to promise amendment.-

trial union that protects every man
that works in the mine.

Chinee and Jape AIilated.
The Wyoming State Federation or-

ganlued with 200 Chinamen affiliated

with It, who are employed at Rock

oprings, and So6 Jape working In the
various camps throughout the state.

This is the only place In the country
where the oriental.s t in the same
lodge room with white labor. Wyo-
ming has solved the Asiatic problem.
The union demands the same wages
and same seale for the yellow men as
for white labor. This was brought
about by conditions that took place
several years ago In Wyomnlag. Be-
fore the union, were orgalnsed there
was a threatened cut nto wages, and a
strike was Imminent The Chinamen
said they would met work. TheL.
running restaurnai aid they had
money If the white men had not, and
theyr oud thed the miners for three
moeaths. lush a solidarity at later-
uaist Iaterests oversteppang the
shim at rose preeletes, estae the
igs at • Io m •et the atno
rag im s as.

rirldnt mla•ts as Orisaler.

The new state federation agreed to
have a per capita tax paid for three
months in advance. This is for the
purpose of giving money into the

treasury at once, for the work of or-
ganlsation. The president is to take
the field as a state oraniser as soon
as the funds are available.

The aim of this new and aggres-

adve departure in labor organisation

is to make Wyoming solid in case of

trouble; and it really amounts to an

enormous Industrial organisation,

with all of the crafts of the state

united in a solid phalanx, ready to

stand together like men for decent

conditions of human life for those

who toll that others may live with-

out toll.

Fmandation Iindples )lscuused.
In the discusmlon of the declaration

of principles the question of child la-

tor came up. The suggestion was

broached of having the legal age for

children to go to work fourteen; but

there was a unanimous decision

against it, the prevailing sentiment

being that children could not get too

much education to aid them In the

They were sentenced to "close con-

fnement" for the following periods:

two for ten days, two for elght days,
and ten for seven days. Some of
them subsequently had been guilty of
other offenses-for example, kioking
and biting the female wardens and
throwilng their food out of the cell
windows--whlh were not dealt with
while the prisoners have obstinately
refused to take any food for several
days, and that I have had on medical
grounds to discharge six of them,
and I anticipate that several others
will be discharged on the same

ground today or tomorrow.

MR. W. REDMOND (N., East
Clare): Can the Homne Secretary
say for what period were these ladies
deprived of fresh air and exercise, and
what I. the sise of the cells?

Mr. Gladstone-The cells are of

precisely the same dimensions as the
other cells, the chief difference being I

struggles of life. This standpoint
really, perhaps unconsciously. voloes

the coal mlner's protection of him-

self and his home and his economic
Interests. In dealing with the ques-
ton of child labor he is dealing actu-
ally with the fate of his own children.

what they will become if they are

allowed to go into the mines at an
early age. IShould they be allowed to
do so they become competitors for
his job, thus driving the father into
the has-been class and lowering the
standard of living for all. Every
worker who is alive to his Interests

will oppose child labor with his ut-

most power.
Aleas m lalbdc Works.

AUolen labor on public works was

another subject thoroughly conald-
ered by the new orlanisatlon. It was
decided that it was right that alieas
should be allowed to work where they

could. The corporations and steam.

ship companies have brought them
ever here sad they have to live. The
preper policy is to eormai them.

AS Iase sheet N e e
All unionse n Wyoming should be-

come aflliated with the Wyomlng
State Federation of Labor. A policy
of aggresive solidarity is the only

hope the worker has to keep him

from slipping into the peon's dismal

ditch. Workers are many, jobs are

few. A solid stand all along the line.

workers join hands and demand and

maintain a standard is the only prom-

I-.' to dignify labor with the comforts

and security of exlstnce.

lEternal effort( bold and free

Alone will lift the cowering slave,

Alonm will triumph o'er the grave'

lirsh bohandage digs for lilbrty.

Ir'emnible.
The following is the preamble and

d.cl;aratiion of princille• adopted:

Th.I prsvnt organization of s-
( .ty hla dlvid,.d tihe i, opl. in-

t. cl~asss, conspieunns anmon:

b iebh ar, th, producers and thh

non-Iproducers, the s.ll.rs of lhi-

I,,r and he hnyirN of Ila.or-all

being consumers, while many are not

producers. Under such an organiza-

tion of society the burdens of life are

unequally distributed, and the non-

producing clas, by reason of its am-

ple time to devote to the perpetua-

that the windows are unbreakable.
(Laughter).

Mr. W. Redmond-It is not a
laughing matter at all.

Mr. Oladstone-I quite agree that
this Is not a subject for laughter. As
regards the other question of the hon.
member, it Is quite obvious that when
prisoners refuse food they are hardly
fit subjects for exercise outside the
prison.

Mr. Kler lHardle (Labor)-Are the
cells underground and In an unsani-
tary condition?

Mr. Gladstone- No, they are not
underground. It is quite obvious
that no prisoners would be oonfined
in cells which were underground, and
the statement that they are under-
ground Is a complete fabrication.
They are on the ground floor of the
prison. Before prisoners are put In
them the cells are carefully exam-
Ined. They are perfectly dry and
ventilated, and, except as regards the
windows, they are the same as the
ordinary cells.

Mr. Snowden subsequently asked
leave to move the adjournment of the
house to call attention to a matter
of urgent public importance to the
infliction upon the suffragist prison-
ers of punishment involving danger
to their health.

The Speaker-I think It has been
the rule on former occasions that

I where the ordinary administration of

Uon of causes which at present un-
fairly divide society, and the limited
time allotted the producing class
for recreation, study, and even the
necessary rest, has an advantage
which tends to perpetuate the evils
endured by the producing classes and
to Increase Intead of diminish the
burdens of laber.

We, therefore, as representatives of
the nladustrial cass of Wyoming.
make the followilg declaration of
principles:

lirst-To make ample proviadon
for free edueatiea of the masses, we
demand that the Mate shall furnish
tie necessary tet books free to
every child, sad e Mate of Wyoming
shall establish m maintain Its own
printing pleat feer the purpose of
printing all boeee used In the public
schools and. al other state printing.

Second--T bting within the folds
of labor orgesmatlos every wage-
earner In the e.

to the tellers the

k eens smore Lr the

benelta of a better society-la a
word, all those rights and privileges
necessary to make them capable of
enjoying, appreclating. defending and
perpetuating the blessiag of good
government.

Fourth-To secure for both sexes
equal pay for equal work.

Fifth--To advocate the establish-

ment of a universal eight-hour day.

Sixth-The prohibition of the em-

ployment of children in workshops,

mines and factories before attaining

the sixteenth year.

Seventh-We demand from the

national govtrnment that in connte-

(lon with the postomcue, the govern-
ment shall organize financial ex-

chang'es, safety deposits and facili-

ties for deposits of the savings of the
people.

Eighth-We condemn the principle
of the contract a ystem on national.
state. county and municipal works;

but so Ilng as It is tolerated, we in-

slit that contracts for such work shall
all contain a minimum wage clause,
and the union scale prevailing in the
locality where such labor is per-
formed shall be considered the mini-
mum scale.

the law is carried out no occasion

arises for moving the adjournment.

If the hon. member had shown that

the ordinary administration was de-

parted from there would have been a

proper occasion for such a motion,

but I do not think that has been
shown or even suggested.

Mr. Snowden-Is not the ordinary
punishment for political prisoners

fret-class treatment?
The Speaker-The hon. member

begs the whole question by that
statement, which is very controver-
dalL I understaad tha tthese ladies
were sent In due administration of
the law to the second clau. Wheth-
er that was properly done or not it

was done by the magistrate, and the
home secretary has no power to al-

ter it.

The general mrike in Swed..n.
having behind It the unanimous sup-

port and sympathy of the workers
Of that country, has developed int",
a financial endurance test.

The annual conferenc.e or .ci:iu4t
Party clube of Massach .Cettb •Hill .I*
held in Paine Memor•al iull, Appl.-
tol Street, Boston, on Srl)term r .' .

Thli is the legal convention. 't hI
reglar party convention wil I li, I'l
on the following day .tt ithe •:iL
place.

mm 

• 

LOCAL MINERS' HOLD CONVENTION

Backbone of Organized Labor in Wyoming and
Montana Hold Convention..Formulate Dec.

laration for the Collective Ownership

of the Industries.

The s\-vinth annual convention of

District 22, I'nitod Mine Workers of

America, m. t in Butte August 17 in

Carpenters' hall. It ,emalned in ses-

sion four days. 53 delegates belng

present from 35 unions. District

President Thomas Gibson called the

convention to order. There were at

least 28 socialists in the bunch of

delegates, and these represented men

who have fought for organised labor

in all the coal fields across the conti-

neat

The district has only been organ-

ised seven years, and Wyoming only

came into the district organisatio
two years ago, but the treasury now

has in Its custody $45,198. This is a

tremendous fund. Many of the Inter-
national unions have not such a
treasury-such a defense fund. The
money is distributed throughout

twelve banks in Wyoming and Mon-

tana.
The convention voted to loan the

Red Lodge Miners' Union $10,000 at

* per cent interest to complete the

labor temple which is now In process

of building and will cost $45.000.

The temple is a three-story bulPl.

lag, a brick, Iron and stone structure,

now in process of erection, whish,
when completed, will be one of the

finest edifices in the city of Red

l****-

The first floor is to be occupied by
co-operative stores, and all the upper

parts are to be utilized by the various

unions in Red Lodge.

There will be a large lecture hail

and library. And the coal miners

thus become the center of popular
educational work in the communmty

of Red Lodge.

A committee was appointed to in

vestigate the proposition of buying

land so that labor halls may be erect.

ed in all the coal camps of both the

states, so that the organized coal In-

dustry may own its own home ,t

every point where. It labors.

This Is for the purpose of oh\Lial ;:;:

the di~iculty which the unions are

having with th coempany-ow' nid hails

in r. Mcirln to th. rn n\ni, ne.i In the

way of melltings; and sIIh e•x, rl-

enccs as the atsolut. r. fuTual of "h-

halls for thI m, ,tinges f Motlh.r

Jolnes or othi, r :1itatorP and lator

r. presentatil\s, so that it had to he
imade :1 lmatt.r of sp i il ; tree-'

ment between the miners and the

operators that the company halls

should be available for socialist meet-

ings as well as for those of every

other party.

At this convention it was d.crideJ

to inaugurate a series of Intertt ? ,
conferences throughout the mining
districts west of Iowa, with the por.
pose in view of having the district

confer(nci a ni come at one time, so

Ihat all wage agreements will expire
at one time and a uniform scale he

adopted, thus making it practicable

for a solid maws strike to be organ-
ised in case of dilmculty in any one
district.

Thomas Gibson, T. P. Fahey and

Adam Wilkinson were appointed fra-
ternal delegates to attend the conven-
tion of District 10, comprissng the
state of Washington, in order to ar-
range for these interstate conferences,
and thus create a solidarity and pre-
pare the way for united action for de-
fence and defiance.

The existing wage scale does not
expire for another year.

A communication was received
from the secretary-treasurer of the
Amalgamated Aasociation of Iron.
Steel and Tin Workers, appealing for

aid in their struggle against the steel

trust, and 1300 was donated for the

anslstance of the steel workers.
What Is still more significant in the

pre,'ledlings of this convention, the
,.o- Inly of the coal miners went on

r,,,rd Iin favor of the public owner-
shilp of the means of production alnd
Idi ribull tion.

'1 -i about American unions-who
::,. 'I, . yv are not headed towards •;o

ci;l n The difference between the
d,,l ners' convention and that of

others that might he mentionnd iq
about the same as that thctw••,n a
thoroughbred and a monrgr.I. witn
the diffrence in fa',r of the cual
digger. The work In their conve n-
tion goes off with a snap and an a!r
of thoroughnei-no wrangling, all
work and busilness.

The following Is the list of dele-
gates:

C. O. Six. R. A. Robinson, James J.
Bledsoe, Cambria, Wyo.; Thomas Cul-
len, Martin Cahlll. C. N. Riddle. Ar-
thur McLee, Matt Anderson, Ben
Roberts, H. B. Behring, Joseph Mc-
Lee, T. P. Fshey, Rock Springs, Wyo-
ming; Joseph D. Kemper, John Con-
way. Dan D. Little, Red Lodge, Mon-
tana; John H. Good, Washoe, Mont.;
James Mllldown, Bear Creek, Mont.;
John Bailey, Goodrich Saluman, A.
Wilkinason. Roundup, Mont.; T. P.
Iahey, Guns, Wyo.; W. R. Bateman.
Diets, Wyo.; John Morton, Nathan
Todd, Thomas Murray, Steve Ell,

ahnd Coulee, Mont.; Joseph Rhine.
Monarch, Wyo.; A. G. Morgan. Kool,
Wyo.: Gust Lundell. Henry Rae, T.
McKeone, Patrick Keegan. Joseph
Whitehead, Stockett. Mont.; Clem
BehMring Hoffman, Mont; Jas Mor-
gan. Hudson, Wyo.; Alex Revel, Sub-
lette, Wyo.; Albert hlnaske, Sweet-
water, Wyo.; D. McWilliams. John
Rae. James Buckley. Cumberland,
Wyo.; A. . Mergs, Oleneoe, Wyo.;
T. O. Mangan, Grant Routt, Hanna,
Wyo.; John Hawley, Ben Davis, Su-
perior, Wyo.; Matthew Morrow, Al-
my. Wyo.; Wm. Balaton. Frontier,
Wyo.; John F. Martin. Oakley, Wyo.;
Oscar Durbln, Gebo. Wyo.; Peter
Kirkwood. Dlamondvllie, Wyo.; Thos.
Gibson, Chestnut, Wyo.; M. J. Morris,
John Deguan, Belt, Mont.

UNIVERSITY FOR MILUAUKEE.

So•Ialist School Board Members

Want IBanch of State Instltutlon.

Socialist members of the Milwau-

k, e school board hart started a tight

to secure a branch of tlhe \Wis• nin

Stat. Unitx rsity for thl city, in a

building to be pro \iddd grautit. usly

Iby the lical s Ilool board

The llmatt,.r can.l llt fotr the Ibard
through a resolution introduced by

F'rederic li.atll, one of the new So-

cialist memebers. It provides for unl-

ersilty branshes in medicine, law en-
gincering and similar courses

Makes 'mtt lPohibitlve.
The numlber of young lpeopl.t from

Milwaukee who attend the state uni-
versity is very small compared with
the number that would attend If the
cost of living and going to another

city was not prohibitlive." says Mr.
Heath.

The university should be brought to
Milwaukee as much as possible. The
loss in educating the masses is a so-
cial loss. The plan li an unusually
good one if feasible, and I think the

university regents will do all in their
power to further it because of the fast
that it Is line with their policy of
extension."

Mrs. Victor Bergen, wife of Victor
Bierger, began her school board career
by takink a prominent part In the de-
bates of that bory. By marshaling
enough votes in favor of Miss Gertrude
Hull,. West division High School teach-
er, Mrs C. B. Whitnaill, Socialist, forc-
ed the board to over-ride a high school
principal in the selection of teachers,.
publicly, for the first time in Its his-
tory. Mrs. Whitnall won h.er point
and Miss Hull was appointed.

Handley Is Cunamittewmianl.
Charles F. Perry, director, of the

school of trades, was appointed super-
visor of industrial education in the
schools, a new positionjust created
by the board, and John J. lmitndley,
Sucialist. buslirss agent of thi. Machi-
nists' union, alnd Albert J. Linde.mnann,
a.r, appoint.,d menmbers of the trades

school ctUlllltitte' to suceed th. nl-

Se I '~.'.
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OOMMON CAUSE L.EAGUE.

The political makeshift has struck

Montana. The Hearst Independence

LIague was a dreary fizle, here

but the "liberal" politicians of

Montana, those who want to get

public support without treading the

thorny road of society, have

patched up another short cut and will

talk all around, about, above and un-

der he real cause of the feseelng so-

cial sore, while dodging the critical

Issue that makes for stable reform

and social change.
The Insane stupidity of those who

have perverted the name of socialism

by calling themselves socialists In

Montana, has called an apparent halt

in the socialist party, while the pro-

cess of weeding out freaks and fools

and reorganiation is going on. has

opened the door for politieal demagog

nee and notoriety seekers to rush In.

The oeloalist party has been such an
aggreslsve affair heretofore in Mont

ana, It has commanded and held stead

fly such a large per cent of the vote,

It has held so stroully both the fin

ancial and moral support of the organ

tsed labor of hte state, it has pressed

forward and Into active operation so

many practical public measures I
Montan athat no shoddy goods has

been able to fool the workling sla

voter anoo the Hease balloon of ia
flated proportleos sad deadly gaseous
contents.

But, now that the soclllst party
had moved forward out of Its primary
stage, and was ready to go Into the
hardy work of acute politlcal ability,
it was found that its mas. material
was altogether lacking In capacity to
keep pace with the program demanded
of It, that the party had reached a
stage where It required stalwart fiber
and not babes in reason and action,
and where, as a coasequence, there
was a halting of ranks and an exam-
Inatlon and culling of timber, the po-
litical barn-stormers, operating
through a very mil species of brain-
storm, have again marshalled the
forces of reaction under the yellow
flag, and will attempt to clean the
sewer by skimming off the scum on

top. It is th e old story-century
worn to the student of economic and
political history, of the Instruments
of oppressing and exploiting labor
becoming alarmed when they had
the full power of control so obviously
in their hands as the Amalgamated
Copper company has in Montana at
the present time.

Even the highwaymen of capltal

Inm are alarmed at such an open

flaunting of Insulting power before

the people as the large capitallst

class In Montana exercises through

its servile, venal, and unprincipled
politicians. Its success is too thorough

too browbeating, too insulting. Eeven

such gold -drunken reckleesness as
copper kings and vandals of finance

are rushing to their own destruction

with, could not be blind to the fact
that opposition to injustice can never

be ultimately subdued In the human

breast;that there will be a division

of forces, revolt, rebellion-and they

had better engineer the rebellion by

manufacturing a mild Imitation of

therl own. That is what the"common

acuse" league is. It is a safey valve to

blow off the surplus steam that the

working clas of Montana is generating

1it good, suhbtantjp., oel3listic

quantities against John D. Rockefell

er's open prostitution, of courts,

legislatures, andeven the puffbellied

tool of a labor leader who poi!ut1a

with his filthy slime the ,.fforts of

the workers to attain solidari(ty.

N;o man who has the eligh;C:-:

idea' of historic progr&es in the social
(volution of Iltor and libery %.itl
waste his time with the iann, iplatl-
tudes of the "common cause'" Iltgue.

If I'seo jing reformers wan' c

Rtcm.ie he ,r., ring aoclal sol e
%. i.' don't the, cleanse the syawln
The "Montana Lookou " that stands
sponsor for their "good" Intentions
expressly states that there is no in
tentlon to organise a new polical
party". Such as that radlcal and all
demanding sooialist party, of course
Oh, no- b) al mea.s, workers, do

not go Into any new prt. J pt I

a Rod apple into thebrre l et at 1
ten ones and so how soon the "eoa I

mon cause" apple will ma theo

root .'thrm god. Persuade mes no a
trolllng Iho work and the millona
of the natlon, that get their ft (
and rob the warkers solely throuh

their ooatrol of the pollotl mudeh

nlery, to ease up on the hanaa of

the two great political parties, mad
drive with a loose rein for awhie.

The oapitalists are not built that

way. They are In a mad, ftatle

rush after profits Nothing willtop

them. nothlngever has stopped them.

except a firm Intelligent. revolution

ary demand on the part of the op

presed, that they step down and out

and the newregime take their places.

No use to put new wine in old skin

bottles. The new wine wli swell and

burst the old pelts Theworking

class are demanding freedom, ab

solute emaelcpation from the 5ys

tem that exploits them. Their pro

gram already circles the globe, and
Is caned by an International organ

Isation, thelargest political organi

atlon the world has ever known.

This organisatlon is causing the

thrones of Europe to tremble with

the march of its progress. It is fill

nlg theparliaments of he old world;
it is thundering along th shores of

the plutocratic republic. and send

Ing its voloe of challenge and cour

age from every intelleotual center

in the land.

If these "common cause' phila
thropists have the real welfare of s
humanity at heart why don't thery

throw their brains and their efforts

into the socialist party? Why don't ,
they make It a good party. a strong I

party by fortifying it with the best l

material they can boast of?

The reason is plain. These would

-be reformers do not want to eman
lepate labor, give it the fruit of Its

toll, and destroy the capitalist.
thereby removing he cause of he

Ills hat be. by a Just dliribution of I

t he social product. They want to c
leave full scope to the grafter and

thief, and only make th effects of t
his repOcaty a litle lee evident.

We are told that the object of the
league I- to "promote cooperation t
beteewn all lnterdependent Interests I
within the state". This is the old t

farce in another dre"ss-The inter I

es ot labor and capital are identl a

eal". The oetcalist knows the absurd a

ity of such an attitude. Capitalists

profits by labor's lss. Labor profits
by oppoeing theoapitallsts' program.

For the workinclalss to go Into

,any identity-oft-lbreets progam
with the capitalist is to demonstrate

the lamb and Ioanlylng down togeth

er process-the lamb Inside of he

lion.
The Lookout takes a slap at the

Socialists by aylag that the objeotst

of the league are "not dependent

upon any subversion of natural laws.

or upon radical changes In existing

constitutional provisions and statu

tory enactments" There you have

it -don't change anything that the

powers that be have established- -

appeal to reason-and leave the poew

era of compulsion In the hands that

own our lives by ownlng our Jobs.
•Harry Hall one of the "labor" pol

ticlans of Helena., that votes the re
publician ticket, is the promoter of
the league, and hopes to get the lab
or organisatlons interested in It.

He found out be was treated with

contmpt In an Amalgamated legls
iature, and so he wants to use a few

"reform"pellets to bombard John D.
SRockefeller politics.

Altruism Is supposed to take the
eplace of economic determinism, a

h theory ex ploded long ago by all
sclentific thinkers.

h Great stress is laid on the fact that
this movement is started by wage-
Searners. The workingman's vote and

e ptollical allegeance is the prise most
dearly coveted by the capitalists.

Just turn him away Into anything
from that horrible, radical, revolu-
tionary socialism. Yes. and retard
the solution to his problems by
twenty years.

It la proposed to start a paper,
and let these petty, superficial re-

n formera push the' noble propaganda
of socialism indefinitely into the back
ground.

KU:It IIIIDIF (ON TIII 1.-\I)
Q9siMTI(N.

!n a i'cint artlcl,- In the Labor
ILeader K- Ir Hardle dlK4ruUU4U the soc
billst propiufnda r*"Iatlv.i to the land
qtsrtlon. Hle states that itlchard ..b-
den aiw clearly that the socisl prou-
ern had Its runts rml,,ldde..I i."lec In

Ask for Judith Belle Cigars

A. MANSELL Maker, - Lewistown, Mont

the eudal ta oI land I0u01 The I
grest estate teo one hand sad I

theousande of 1Adem semi-serb ea

the other was an evidently natwral a

neeo hd daf the depopulatios of a
the contry be gmise steadily oe and
nnlsand's dependaoes on other lands a

for toed suppies has steetdil la-

reased.

Mr. Hardie sas that it Is obvious

that the first thing to be doee It to

quicken the laterest of the farm I
had. He he a voting power In the

rural counoels, and, although theme

powers are limited, once the land

worker begins to stir himeslet they

can be enlarger.
Meanwhile the queslon is how to

get at th tarm laborer. The town

artisan and the collier have been set

a-going on the pathway of potltical

Independence which leads to socialism

and once the farm hand has been

started the pioneer work will be
nearing completion.

In England a bestnnlng is belnl

made in the tasation of land values.

If the effect of the tax is to compel

the impoverished landlord to sell out
to the rich manufacturer the situation

may be worsened instead of bettered.

SAs Hardle says. "When the land is

transferred we want It to be to a

public authority, and not from one

private owner to another.
But the task of organisting the la-

borers In the rural distrlets is great

A vigorous plan of specalised cam-

paiganlg is recommended, with a

special fund raised by the party for

Scampaigning In the rural districts.

Special laflets and pamphlets would
t require to be written, the former for

Sfree distribution and the latter for
t sale.

Hardie close with theee words.
S"Municipalastion of trams and gas,

a netlonalisatloa of railways. canals

and deoks are all very well in their

way btu they don't get at the root of

the trouble. It Is only when the
f people own the land from which

comes all the neeessarlee of life,
I apart from air and sunshnlae,

f t hat they begin to get In touch

with coaomic freedom. The leson
a needs emphasalas, eespeclally among

those town-bred soelallets who see In
s the apitalastl alone thesource of all

our troubles To reach the land we

must get at thoese who are its tllers
Sand toellers. The times are ripe for

a big land movement Who will help"

NORTH DAMO O . sl .

For eighteen years thei tInperaoe I
ranks have pointed trlumphastly to
North Dakota as a bright and sklang e
star in the retfrm oonstellatios. A
allght study oa the subject aided by
personal observatleo suffleus to briag
forth the facts that theprohibitlo law
is a farce. It is admitted on every side
that it thas ever been eatoreed. The
saloon has vanished to be sure. but
the ubiquitous drugstore has taken its
place. And the pool room abounds-
to such an exten that a facetious edi-
tor exclaims:
"Hush, little poolroom, don't you cry,
You'll be a drug store by and by."

The "blind pig" Is a familiar tople
of conversation, drunken men abound
on the street. and outside breweries
are rejoicing over the large demand
for beer to be shipped to North Da-
kota .

What impresses a socialist the most
forcibly Is not that the druggist make
the profit Instead of the saloon keep
ers -there is to all accounts no differ
ence as to who gets it-but the gigan
tic, monumental fraud, deceit, hypoc-
rlcy and criminal violation of law
that are practiced under the name
of "reform."

Every boy growing up In a town is
t taught to evade the law and become

a crimnal. The power of the state is
made a laughing stock through the
search of profit through fraud.

All profit is fraud. a social fraud;
f but It need not all be legal fraud also.
The socialists as a unit denounce the
law. They say the saloon is better than
the present situation.

The prohibitory law is the fertile
and perpetual source of political issu•es
for all parties. The query never waxes
s stale as to how to enforce the law
k The present governor, "Honest John"

Burke, Is a democrat with a republl
can legislature. Being In the minority

) he is of course frantic for "reform";

and so he made a grand stand play to
r get the legislature to pass an act au
c thorising him to "enforce" the law;
d which the legislature as nromptly re

fused to do. So Honest John can powI
as a martyr to republican wickedr.. us,

n and have an excellent excuse for let

gag whisker MIME I i 4in WlrW

Dakota.
Think of the ened ,b Iu latun

and the legal depth 01 olN tO lW.

Our entire geveeamet t based Upn
a threefold 4titV e 1e5 hglsigtve,

esecutlve sad ndi utls. The

man elected to the Ohef eoxecutve po-

eltlon is pisel Oer for the purpes
ot mseing tha the law Is enfered.

Governor Rtrk. his to de It he i asm

honest a he weld have the people be

llleve. Ise t beta Ead thna l
right and lht. Max apes the oendit
ution and the law. OmtsGeer Walts

did In Colored and let the lawbresL

ers and the disobedieat officials get
out of the way. But he is not hoiest to

the e.tent @o interfering with profits.
He is a governae elected on a capital

lit program, and capltalism exists for

profit.
A study of the whlsky traffic under

the most pretenatlos eapitalit meoal

Ity .emonstrtes most leerly that the

evil In the traffic will find it final aN
ution oaly through the working Ime
themelves. It Is worklngeles politics

alone that can handle the wlaky quest
Ion In the Interest of the welfare of

the working claw. The Gothenburr
propaclon. government owlnehlp

and control of the traffic. under work

Ing clam adminstratlon that will ea

force the law In the best Interests of

soclety - this wa effttetive admastrat
ion Uls.

AOAINWRT TE CIAR.

Italla Union Men May Ca gtriko
the Day 3e Arrivsm

In order to know the sentiment of
its members as to the action to be ta-

ren an order to demostrate the

hatred of he Italian workers for the

Czar at hl- approaehlg visit to the

King of Italy. th esecutive committee
of the General Confederatlon of La-

bor has sent the following ISt of ques-
tlions to all the branches and aillated
orgaalsatlons.
"Do you think It advisable that we

order a keLeral strike of all trades

and all public services the day that

the Emperor of Ruesa arrives In

Italy?
"If so, will you guarantee the me-

erO of the strike In the territory un-
der your jurlsdloton?

"Let us know your ideas in regard
to this propesltloe.

The answers to these question must
be seat in by August I. after whisk
the euscutive committee will aoue In-
struotloes to the eenfederatlto In ae-

corddanoe with the opinions of the
branches.

THE VAILUE OF A WAOE

SILAVE IN BINOHAM

The Utah Copper Company Is a
minlna company that does a great
deal of surface mining, and In order
to reap huge and greedy profts ea-
dangers the lives of horses and men.
For the horses it has erected a stable
built of three by twelve inch material.
and covered with corrugated Iron.-
For the men, who are in just as much
danger as the horses. a building is
constructed of one by twelve Inch
lumber and covered with atmosphere
This company Is constructing another
emblem of liberty In this canyon. It
Is a solid board tence. made of two by
tmelve plank, and several strands of
barbed wire are to be placed on top.

A good many of the republicao
and democratic slaves working for
this company, when the tariff bl was
passed, and they saw that the cost of
living was higher,they thnk the com-
pany will raise the wagesn but to us
class-conselous ones the fence spells
just the reverse.

From a Bingham Wage Earner

The reason the Utah Copper com-
pany takes better care of Its horses
than Its men Is because a horse does
not hunt a master, but the master
hunts the horse and pays $110 to

8250 for him. Consequently hemust
be well taken care of as he is valua-
ble. while the men are worth nothing.
as hundrers stand ready to replace

those last

Montana News readers should give
careful attention to the announcement
In Its columns of "The Lllbrary of
Original Sources." The volumes con-
tain priceless Information, and are
a liberal education in themselves.

Montana News

50c the Year

Don't Be a
SOCIALIST

euMts you know WHY you are one. The carse of So.
eulatm has been tremeudoiy injured and retarded by
the ignorance of those who talk and write about it without
a proper anderstanding of its princdples. The foolish
notion of "dividing up" and the story of the "Irishman's
two pigp' come from that surea Thei capitalist writer
and speakers liberately misrepresent our principles, but
itf every comrade thoroughly understands Socialism, it will
hasten the coming of liberty for alL

"The Library Of
Original Sources"

Im the origi.wa Doossent-Tusiuulsted.

sweeps away the biotry and superstition that has ac.
cumulated around Religioe, Government, Law, Social

Science, etc.-bring tolight the naked truth and shows
why Socialism is coming. The "Documents" cover as
well the entire .eld ot thought.

Prominent Socialists Say
"APPEAL TO REASON :" "Active Locals of the Soioealist
Party culd not make a better investment than a set of
these boo"
A. M. SIMONS: "Will be read when novels are for-
gotten-easy to grow entlusastie over, difficult to fnd
fault with."
VICTOR L. BURGER: "Of great value to Socialist
students-a treasure mine of information."
ERNEST UNTERMANN: (Lecturer Scientifie So
lalism:) "Your kindness is most appreciated sad I

enclose check. The documents will be my most valued
companions this winter."
* TOM CLIFFORD: (Soeiaist Lecturer:" "That which
I have longingly desired for years, and which I meet
confess I despaired of ever ejaoylag-"The Library of
Original ources,- service to dclvll•ation."
A. B. LIVIONGSTON: (ee. Local, Hackberry, Km:)
"I owe you my thanks-greatest addition I ever made toe my library."

WALTER LOBRENTZ: (See. Longshoreman's Union
Seattle, Wash." "A Boom to the working class who have
neither time nor moner to secure a university education."
ARTHUR MORROW LEWIS: Lecturer Scientiflc So
cialism:) "I regard it as the most valuable part of my
library."
SEYMOUR STEDMAN: "It stands like a pyramid in a
desert."

Not For "Scholar s" but for Thinkers

The toilers, the "producers" who are beginning to be disl
'r enthralled and think for themselves.

Mall This Today

Uuniersity Research etention, Milwaukee, Wis.

GENTLEMEN:--Please send review articles by Simonas
' rand Berger and tell mehow I can get the 10 volumes and

,r a 20 year membership on a co-operative basis. No obliga.

tion involved by this request.
NAME .............. .............................

.. ADDRE88 . ............ ...........................

1o Montaa Newt, 19 Park A.t

... Incandescent

Gas Light
prodeed from conmmn Kosrss.s,

abslutely no odor, no m.s,
safet amd most reliable

lights Ia the world.

THE IDEAL LAMPS
are the mly lamps that ae fully

guarsteeld to gives tirs satle.
adctle. One lel uto

LIghtsat only me
set per heuar

F. P. Smith
State Agent 1082 besh rlide S!t.

IL4.NA. rIONT.



Poet's Corne

Up Ida Crembh"sads
Per e asss that be . ma malw-

Th s Ut. is a aad br~or~4311
If a t.11w seat mimi.M ras trader.

And the weeke must o to the walL
No tame to laguire Y to ws vui

Miatoee doservs alp a frown;
Dodder. Its a lrasn for othew-

Just kick him whome he's dn.

Perhaps 'twas the love or a woman
That orushed out the hope from his

heart;
Pooh! why should the baby be erlanS

Just wade In and take a fresh stat.
Perhape 'twas a ohershed ambition

He dreamed with the laurel to
crown;

Well, some way he's oertaialy mimed
It-

o kicok him whenever he's down.

Perhaps 'twas the comforter
whispered

And lured from the rare ruby wine;
Perhap twas th o th o e dollars.

Whose charms from the long table
shine;

Perhaps he was weak where you're
strongest,

And tried his mad folly to drown;
No odds, a man ought to know

better--
Then kick him whenever he's down.

Sucoems Is him only who wins It.
The attest Is bound to survive;

The strong tread the wek In the mire
He struggles who oomes out alive.

A man must keep pao with his
fellows,

Or conclude It Is best to leave town.
"No fallure allowed' Is the mett-
Just kick him whenever he's down.

-In Oakland World.

COYNI4SCATE SOAIAUlWI PAP.

Th labor party of Great Britala
held an enormous demonstration to
Tratalgar Square. London, as a pro-
test agslast the government recelving
Nicholas, the Bloody. Cans of Russia.
as a guest.

Justice, the weekly organ of the
Soeal Demoratic Federation. was
eoaSesated by the polleo becane oe

Its cartoon called "The Ca•r's Night-
mare." which pictured Nicholas stand-
lag aghast before a sptterinrl bomb.
The pollee swooped down ea men and
women selling Justice, tode the papers
from them and forbade further
sales of the papers. Thus without any
legal proe prohibitingll its sale. Jus-
tice was eonescated In England. The
whole thing was carried out by the
order of a poliee commimloner was
all that couldbe learned."

This sort of action li most remark-
able for England, where freedom of
speech and prem have ben preserved
more smaWdly than in any other coun-
try In the world.

Will Thorne. Socialist member of
Parliament, rose In the House of Com-
mons on Wednesday. July 28, "to ask
the ISeretary of State for home af-
fairs if his attention had been called
to the action of the police In Trafal-
gar Square, on Sunday. July 35, In at-
tacking several persons, men and wo-
men, who were engaged In selling a
news paper called Justice and tear-
the papers from them and conflscat-
ang them; whether the Secretary of

State will cause an Inquiry to be made
Into the matter, or If he can give any
explanation of this arbitrary, Illegal
and unwarrantable action of the po-
lice."

A number of the most eminent so-
cialtats In England addressed the pop*

ulace: Keir Hadie, H. M. Hyoudman.

editor of "Justioe," who received an

ovation, Bernard Shaw, Ramsey Mac-
Donald. Ben Tillet. H. Quelch.

Keir Hardie said:

"We are protesting agalJnt the CaS

of Russia being received as a guest by

teh government and by the King. In

Russia there is a great constitutional

struggle going on. in which the peo-

ple are ranged on one side, and the

autocracy, headed by the Czar, on the

other. By inviting the Czar to come

to Cawes-they dare not bring him

here-the government are taking sides

with the oppressors of thepeople, and

we are here representng neither the

King nor the government, but tht"

power that makes both kings and

governments ,to say to the reform

party of all shades and degrees in

Russia that our sympathies are with

them."
Such demonstrations must cause con-

sternation in the cours of the world.

This beast, the people, will no longer

be still, but he leaps and shows his

teeth and bellows thunderously when-

ever the grandees arouse his dis-

pleasure. Labor is awake and mill-

tant and demanding its own. Boon

it will rule the world instead of be

ruled.

Buy sub oards. Pick up active par-

ty work. Sustain the News. Remem-

ber it takes money to do labor w~rk

of any asoomst

Wemen's Clubs
A OCIALUW WOSIamMI M AoW.

Why am I a loaslltT Because.
If Iconsder the materill remsons, first.
I like alce things I Ilke beautiful I
splendid thing. I like the sort of
things that the common people today
do not have. The working clam, to I
which smert of the people belong, live
mostly in cheap, shoddy homes. Their
houses are ugly n the outside, and <
fairly hideous inside, It we judge from I
the artistid standpoint-and until we '
I do judge from that standpoint we are

not a cultured, clvilised people. The
working people for the' most pat
have in their homes cheap varnished
furnilture that they buy on the h-
p stallment plan; they must do with
ugly Ingraln carpets, or coarse brus-I soes ruge on their floors; It is fairly

inhuman to sell them many of the
pictures thathang on their walls.-
They eat out of coarse earthenware.
.and do without the conveniences that

makehome life a comfort and a joy.
And cs their lives are, so their tastes
and their desires are warped and
stunted.

What to the average person is a Bok
hera, or a Cashmererug? ACloisonne
vase, a bit of lervian china, a piece
of Martele silver, a Turner picture, a" strong mission chair wth straight lines,

and the fine grain of wood showing?
What are splendidly bound books on
commodious shelves? What operatic
music, and the great In the drama?

And it there are a few to whom all
i this means something, they so often
1yr that these things very properlty
lare, or should be the property of the
rich.

And yet the rich are so few, and the
poor so plentiful. And because the

por are so plentiful- wemust see every
where the ugliness of their lives- of
their environment The truck, which.
for commercial reasons, is forced upon
them, must always be with us,too.

Por it is out of their cheip, shoddy

gods that the factories make their

greatest profits And the poor people

these profits when they buy their ugly
house furnishings.

Under Socialism cheap stuff will not
be made for eommereial reasons.
Thlngs will not be made to sell,but
to use. Andthy will be good things,
artistic, and well made. Almost
every artist is a Soioalist-and there is
a reason. He hates the vulgarity of
a oommercialland life. He Itkes beaut
itul things: not to own always, but to
look at always. And he knows that
under capitalism these thingl are as

scarce as the people who can own

them.

The material reason for being a
oclalist leads to the spiritual reason.

We absorb our environment. What
we live in, we grow like. Morality

has generally been considered to con-

sist In refrainag from killing our

brother, stealing our nelhbour's wife,
or pilfering from another's purse. Un-

der this limited definition many a

mean person is considered highly mor

al. When we are really developed

we will discover that bad tempers
civil thoughts. Jealousies. bickerinlgs

scandol mongering. crulty.ugliness,

and a host of other recognised virtues

are highly immoral. That they are
enervating, depraving, harmful. We

will also learn that an ugly environ-
ment is largely responsible for all of
this immorality. And we will pro-
s ceed to make a better environment,
r one thoroughly good, and beautiful
I and plesant. In this way we will pro

duct poets, singers, humanitarians,
workers,lovers, artists, and a real
brotherhood of man where we today

have anarchy, strife, greed and in-
dividualism rampart.

i This is the reason why I am a

SSocialist.

Josephine CoSger-Kaneko.
hdlfor wProg4elve Woman

CLA8S-CONSCIOUS ACTION.

Local Union No. 93 of the I. W W .

Blngham Canyon. Utah, Is composed
of an aggressive and militant bu,"'h

of workers. This union has taken

an active hand In all matters pertein-

inc to the welfare of the work. rs ,.ver

since Its organluation. It recentl.,

showed that It consldered the injury

of one the concern of all by subscrib-

Ing for a thousaud copies of the Ap-

peal each week until the Warren

case is concluded. No 93 believes

that it needs its own class papers to

carry on Its fight for the freedom of

labor. Constant vigilance is the

price of liberty. When labor is awake

and always awake, then alone can the
heavy hand of oppression laid on

thosewho toll be given a warnnig

that the time approaches when to

toll is not to be another man's slave.

All mocialists who can afford to buy
good reading should purchase a set

of the "Library of Original Souraon."

It contains the master efforts of the
world's thought.

aubeerlbe for the "Library of Orl-

iaal Souroes." You wtil be well
-L&

Nationhj
The people of the Meoiesa bkder

states• knowing the trocities l the

Meaeosa government, are grsamtI? *I-
tated over the proposed love teit of

Taft and Dlas at El Paso . r the
cause of the Mexican refugees r ber

Ing strongthened daily. Mother

Jones has recently been bold-

Ing Immense tent meetings in the
city of ann Antonio. John Murrly of
in Ian Antonio. John Murray of
Chiaeso. Secretary of the politlel

Refugee Defense League, is oa the

scene. Resolutions of sympathy

with the Mexican Revolutionstas are

being paimed by many labor organl-
sations.

Following the textile strike the

borses began to lock out other

trades and the ranks of the strik

ern are constantly Increasing by

lock-outs on one side and sym-

pathetic strikes on the other. More

than one hundred thousand unor-

ganised workers are involved. The

strikers now number about three

hundred and fifty thousand.

The Dockers of London, ,Eng-

land have sent a substantial coatrl

butlon and the workers of all coun

tries are coming nobly to the sup-

port of the Swedish strikers, ac-
cording to reports from delegates

Tholin and Sandgren.

The Scandinavian orlanisations of

this country are holding numer-

ous meetings and gathering funds,
but this is not sufelent. The whole

working class should know the

facts of this Titan struggle between

capital and labor which effects an

entire nation.

The referendum of the locals and

members of Nebraska for the election

of state ofleers and convention city

and date which was conducted by the

National Office and which closed on

August 21st. resulted n the election of

Comrade C. R. Cyler. T176 North 33rd

It., Lincoln. as a member of the Na-

tlonal Committee. and Comrade Clyde

J. Wright. 172I J St. Linooln. as State

Secretary. September 6th was chos-

ea a the date and Lincola as the city

for holding the state oonvention.

. .WANTED-IDEAS: Having been

designated to m ke a special sta
of Organisatiol and report on that

subject to the National Congress of

the Party next year. I hereby request

all comrades who have ideas on the

subject to send them to me. Please

don't wait. but send them now. Ad-

dress me at 1311 Harrison Ave.. Dee

Moines, Iowa.-JOHN M. WORK.

The Political Refugee Defenre I
Lague has been Informed that thirty I

Russian political offenders and army

deserters have ben arrested In Nome, I

Alaska. after crossing the Bering a

Utralts In skin boats, and are being

held in the federal aill there pending
a decision of the secretary of labor
and commerce on their deportation.
Immediately upon recelvir the In-

formation President Chase of the Chli-

cago Defense League made arrange-

meats by wire with the New York

league to send an attorney to Wash-

ington to look after the interests of

the thirty men. The attorney, S. *).

Polloc k. has secured an extension iof

time in which to prepare for the dl l,

Iense and feels confident that depor-

tation will be prevented, as it has

been held In the recent case of two

stowaways. Kaslmirov and Puchniev-

ski, that a violation of the immigra-

tion laws will be disregarded in casms

of political offenders.

John Murray, secretary of the D-.

tense league, is now in Texas lon.kit•.

Into the cases of Rangel and aras

tIn the two Mexican revotitlonla.v

leaders recently arrested in T.xn.

lie reports that mass mc 't," us of

pr-test against the detention if th,•s

men are being held in all sectionll of

Te'ss by labor organisat,,me ni.,l by

Socialist locals. Sarable, 1 Ia hI.

lileved, will soo,1 be disch*ir,-.l, Lt.d

the trial of RanglI will be iela:'L d
several months.

At the ('ommerce, rea.ts, •<e in,.ist
I encampment a crowd of reolw.l s 'It

. out the lights at an tev',-len :,t. .'t st

f and pelted the speakers tllth *•-u.

Comrades Lena Morrow i., "... ni-

tional organizer, and 'I'h.tils A.

Hiickey were the speakers. Mtu'h

confusion prevailed in the Iil,,', aul-

lence and a Mrs. Hendri.cks was :, -

riously hurt. The TersK ,aper areai

almost unanimous In theic .tenunml~-

tions of he outrage.

L Comrade Solomon, stat. rs..'r.rtary

of New York. reports: ' halt L,.al
IRochester oupelled from ita ranks
William KeNlnara an William l'e~t,

the former for expremsing a desire to
vote for a raeptbli•na candidate and

I the latter tor being active In the demo-

ooratlo patty."

International
Durnla a discuslion in the Turkish

parliament on some labor bills a de
bete on socialism occurred. The world
do move.

FRANCE

Great satisfacton is expressed by
the lesaders of th socialist party here

at the decided victory Just won by the
socialists in the city of Toulouse in
the municipal lections. The socialist
ticket received 10,310 votes as against

19,451 for the Radicals. This is taken

as an indication that at the general

electlons next year the radicals will

lose heaily to the socialists in all the

Industrals center as a result of the gov
ernment's policy of repression of labor

unions.

At th. general election in Holland a

few we*.,ks ago the Socialists made a

gain of over 25 per cent, increasing

their vote from 56,000 to 82,000. The

growth of th socialist vote was par-

ticularly marked in the large cities.

For instance, in Amsterdam. It rose to

141,59 compared with 9,852 four years

ago; In Rotterdam, from 3.251 to 5,907

and in the Hague. from 2.312 to 3.568.

A socialist movemen has been or-

ganlised and Is spreading rapidly In

ganised and is spreading rapidly thro

Bosnia, the principality recently

annexed by Austria. Eighty per cent

of the population is Greek and Mo-

hammedan, but the nationalities are

pulling together In good shape. Wood

and tobacco workers and weavers as
well as farmers are taking the lead in

the new movement

L'Humanlte, the Parisian socialist

daily. declares that the revolution in

Persia iL largely directed by socialists.

Two Persian socialists are now in

Paris to Interest party members in

various European parliameenhs to de-

mand of their governments to compel

Russia to keep out of Persia. Per-
elans claim it the csar can be forced

to withdraw his support of the react-

loeists in Persia they will duplicate the

work of the Young Turks in over-

throwlng their old regime and setting

up a ooastutlonal government.

In Oermany, where working men
are not pawns for politicians to joke

about, a new mining law has just been

enactd that Is thoroughly revolution-

ary In character. The law applies

merely In Prussia at present, but will

be copied in other German states.

According to the new law, the owners

of mines must at all times provide the

latest safety appliances to protect
Itheir employee. Moreover the latter,

through their unions, designate what

Improvements and alterations shall be

Smade and there is practlally no appeal

from the unions decision, nor can em-

ployers victimise any union or lndlvid

usl for demanding the Instalation of

I safety devices. Of course, certain of
I the capitalists- of the open shop breed

I are howllng that the law permits the

union to run their business, but that

makes no difference In Germany.

The social-democrats won a fine vie

tory at th local electlo n in the town

Ot Lambrecht. Germany. the other t
day. The Liberals, who were supported *
in power by the capitalists of the tex-

ti Indlusry, thought the time had
arrived to strike a crushing blow

against the rising "menace" of the

socialists and they resignd in a body.

To their deep dismay, however, the

socialists won 16 out of the 20 seats.

thus obtaining an absolute majority in

the new council. They then proce.eded

to elect the mayor as well.

"Oreat Britin is nearer sWcialism

to-day than at any other time in her

history, in the opinion of those who

have studied the financial budget for

the coming fiscal year." is the start

ling cablegram sent from London last

week, referring to the progritam pre-

sented to Parliament by th Ipresent

government. "'The more the hudget is

considered the more it is d.,nounoed by

the Conservatives as a surr.nder to.

the Socialistic demands of the, rladitals

and Labor party, or the 'proletazriat.

as the c'nservativ. runil the defendetrs

of the budget."
The government proiposes r. lief t"

the unemployed by Inaugurating an

Insurance system against loss of ."a-

ployment, state aid to labor exchtanges
to minimise unemployment, state, aid

to afforestation, reclamation of land

and agricultural projects and other

means to provide work to tollers who

are Involuntarily idle. The Blritish gov

ernment proposes to finance these

great projects by incrreasing the taxes

Os Incomes, aherltances.lliquors,auto
mobilesemlning royaltiesunused land.

& Stamp tax upon conveyances,ehecki.

I et. Nowhere does the movnement to-
I wards soeallism present a more re?

markable aspect.

1 Oemrade Jud Harris of Sparks.

NWVe.. has been elected to fill the un

eSPlred term to Januaryl, 1910.

THE STATE SITUATION.

The Montana News has been under o

the fire of considerable criticism be- n

cause it has not kept the party mem- a
bership posted on the development

and status of the situation within the I
party In the state, in order that the ti

socialists might have some guide :ts h

to what they ought to do, some infor- F

mation by which they might shape c

their actions. a

The reason that the News has been A

practically silent on the trend of af-

fairs in Montana is because of its

widespread circulation outside of the 0

state. The support of the News is

drawn from the entire northwestern

territory, and It has been our purpose

not to bring in the discouraging feat-

ures of a state hocus-pocus as a need-

less irritation to the readers of the

News in other states outside Montana. c

where there could be no interest in

the unseemly squabbles into which

stupid and Ill-disposed persons have

precipitated the party in Montana.

We do no intend to swerve fro a

that purpose. We expect to devote

the News to the handling of the In-

terests of the proletariat in this 4 -.-

tlon of the United States. The new

and, to a large extent. inexperienced

organizations of the Socialist party

west of the Mississippi river are con-

stantly embroiled in trivial differen:es

that one might almost say are insep-

arable from new people coming into
a great labor organization, without

any experience in labor movements,
with no practical knowledge of what
they are in, and whose theeret-

Ical knowledge is both limited and
erroneous. In such a combination of
circumstances, incompetent and mis-

chievous persons find a large and in-

viting theater for evil-doing.

In a good, clear, experienced move-

ment. where there are enough able

persons to maintain a movement of

that sort, as in some of the other
states, these mischievous persons and

tactics can never get hold of a move-

ment and deflect it into the absurdl-

ties that are making a number of the

western states the ridicule of practi-

cal socialists; as Texas and Wainlirv-
on at present, and, we regret to say,

Montana.

It is a matter of humiliation to

posted socialists tha such a rtate of

affairs elmtsa. The publicity of the d
condition cannot bring us adherents o
from the ranks of labor or dignify our a
claims to a scientific solution of the fi
miseries of labor. Therefore an intel- It
ilgent propaganda is interested in tl
keeping these childish trivialities a
away from the main sween of the 11
Great Cause, and going forward cour- t'
ageously with the essential work of
education and construction.

But recognizing all this as a well *
grounded policy, there is another
feature that must be considered.

When Interests are at work utterly t,
deflecting the purpose of Socialism
they must be calmly set forth and ex-
plained that the feet of th t,inwary

may not be led astray into labyrinths I

that can only indefinitely retard any

possible advantage to, working class i
interests.

Believing hat the foreglilng is a

sufficient explanation of the policy of
the News In regard to the Socialist

party in the state of Montana. we 1
hereby append a brief resume of the
situation as it now exists.

James D. Graham resigned as state
secretary in April, the resignation to
take effect. In accordance with the I
Instructions of the national executive t

committee, when a successor was
properly elected and installed. The
cause of the resignation was his long
period of work for nothing for the'
patty, and the necuessity of his giving
all his time to the rehabilitation of
the News, which the asinin•e actions
of the Lolters had so riddled and
weakened.

In the meantime the ioom of the
bolters was put out of enmmissieon Iby

the party authorities. It no,w edi -

v'l'tveid upon the executtl\e comnllttee,

to elect a new secretary. and the way

they have fgonet ab)out it is a enuteion
to geales ande men, se fa;r as practical

nlet ihulods llre concernd.

t't.lulib Id, the execultli\e comnlmittee

memclleer from1 lisn ulla. has refused
to h,.e a party to the Ileal la tiolation
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Order From The Montana News.

of party methods that the other two
members, Duncan and Kruse, have
striven to Infllct upon the party.

It should be said in pam Inng that
T. D. Caulfield I. the only member of
the executive committee that has ever
had any experience in labor affairs.
He was a member of the Debs strike
committee in the great strike of 1894
and is thoroughly familiar with the
American labor movement in all Its
pharees, as well as being one of the
best grounded men on the literature
of Socialism In the state.

Of the other two members, one Is a
preacher and the other a farmer, now
a student at Boseman. Neither has
had the slightest experience in the
labor or Socialist movements, and
they are not familiar with the most
ordinary positions that the party is
accustomed to take.

These two members have attempt-
ed to elect a state secretary by the
votes of non-party members. That is
a number of weak-kneed locals
ceased to pay dues to the party be-
cause they could not have their own
way about party matters. It was the
old story, so familiar to school teach-
er5 and editors, that every man, no
matt.r how unskilled, could do b, tt.er
than the one who had the task to do.

These committee members wish to
record votes on Socialist party mat-

ters from these points that are not in

touch with the state organisation,
and are consequently paying no dues
Into the national omffce. To show

their bad faith with the party, some

of these locals persist in saying they
are in good standing, when the only
evidence of a local's standing Is the

books of the state secretary. To let
nonduepaying members vote on Iparty
affairs on just an empty statement

Is to throw the gates open to every
crook that wishes to break In and

ruin the revolutionary movement.

That is the reason there are such

ironclad barrirs against such a pro-

cedure throughout the international

Soclalist organization. And members

of a committee must indeed be poorly

posted in party tactics to try to force
•uch capitalist chicanery upon a
movement to protect the workinr

class in its revol

C.E.Tholinand, John Sandgren,

dellgates of the General committee

of Labor Unions of Sweden. have
arrived in this country to secure

financial aid. They will visit Soc

lalist and Labor organizations in

the larger cities and hope to stir
all labor societies to a recogni•

iton of the importance of this con
test.

STuch locals as have not yet sub-

scribed twenty-five cents for a copy
of the Official Monthly Bulletin.

should do so at once. The purpose is

to secure the second class maillng
privileges. This departure should

start with the new volume, beginning
with the September issue. About one

local in five has thus far subscrlbed,

consequently there are not nearly
enough subs at hand.

FREE PREtlUrlS

TIE ANACONDA STANDARD'S
Big Offer

Send $10.00 for one year in ad-
vance subscrlptlon to the Dailly and
Sunday Standard and receive one of
the valuable premiums listed below
free of charge.

U. B. FLAG, made of wool bunting.
standaud smae, a feet byhi feet.

STEREOSCOPE and 10i VIEWS
THE WORLD PHOTOGRAPHED
COMMERCIAL FOUNTAIN PEN

COMMERCIAL BTYLO INK PENCIL
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scriptlon of each.

The Anaconda Standard
ANACONDA. MONT.
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s LOCAL DEPARTMENT

The attention or Montana News

readers wants to be called to the fact

that it is impossible to put out the

kind of a paper that the management

desires todo, and is able to do. so

long as the editor is obliged to be

away from her desk and In the field

earning money to pay the debts of the

Sociallst party. Ever since the party

owned the paper Mrs. llazlett has al-

ways been ohliged to take the field

to support it, the committees of the

party taking no steps whatever to

finance the undertaking.

A tremendous effort was made to

show up this state of affairs last sum-

mer so the party would get an intelli-

gi nt understanding of it and meet

th. ir resFponsiblllities like men. The

only result was to precipitat them

into a sealess tight, not remotest

idea of meeting their financial obll-

gations, if indeed there was the busl-

ness-like ability to do this.

This state exists to this day. The

committees do absolutely nothing,

and Comrades Graham and Hazlett

have the ancient debts to meet.

No editor can do the proper work

on a paper and he in the field most

of the time. There is so much rou-

tine work about an office, as any per-

son with even a trifle of experience

knows, that it is a continual struggle

to do propr editorial work, with just

one person to attend to everything,

and at the desk all the time. With

Mrs. Hazlett on the road getting mon-

ey to pay party debts, and all the rest

shirking, the paper simply cannot be

run as it should be, and could be, and

would be, if the editor could be in her

office and do the required work there.

A fearless labor paper for this section

of the country the Socialist movement

must have. When would-be Social-

tats awaken to this fact we shall do

something. In the meantime, it is

the stagger of the few against the

stupidity of the many-the old his-

toric struggle. When those who are

genuinely interested in the progerse

of labor In the northwest see this.

and come into the fight and throw

the proper economic support to the

News, so that the editor can stay In

her office and do something, you will

have a paper able to fight the capl-

talists In a way to mak them fear the

rising revolt of labor.

In the foolish fight that a few dis-

gruntled individuals are trying to
embriel the party in, a circumstane

has recently occurred that should
show to all sober minded and
sincere Socialists that it I. time to

quit foolish personalities and unite on

a grand, constructive labor move-

ment in Montana.

At the Instigation of the bunch who

formed a bolt In Montana a few

months ago, A. D. Peugh of Living-

ston. who has been rattling round in

the position of state committeeman
for that local, preferred charges
against Graham regarding his con-
duct of the state offlce. The charges
were a weak rehash of what was

thrown out as nonsense by the c.on-
vention, that was thresh, d oc\ r in the
state committee and Graham exon-
erated. The charges had nothing
whate.\e.r to do with lcal aftfairs, but
as they applied wholly teo the state

office came purely under the Jurls-
diction of the party at large. The
burle.qu*. that an attempt was made

to dignify into a "trial" was as t for
several weeks ago. Graham could
not be present, as he was engaged
with the postoffilce authorities over
the final arrangements for the mail-
ing rights of the News under the new
ownership.

The "trial" was certainly a sorry
farce-a foolish reading of private

correspondence such as people are
writing to their friends, and on the
business of the socialist movment
evry day. The members of the party
were utterly disgusted at this puny
attempt to wreak personal spite and
most of them stayed away alogether.
At the end of the fiasco, which only
showed the ignorance of the disturb-
ers of the simplest party matters,
only one vote war cast against the
secretary. And on the other hand,
the congratulations and friendship
showered upon him by the members
of the party, his old friends and
comrades, the machinists, with whom
he has labored against corporate
oppression since his boyhood days,
gave eloquent testimony to the hearty
good will on all sides

Peugh gave notice of an appeal
to the national committee. He does
not even know enough of party af-
fairs to know that it is an integral
part of Socialistic party administra-
tion that the national committee nev-
er meddles in local affairs. The ac-
tion of the local is final. Isiles,
P•,ugh is completely out of his place
in giving notice, of anything on his
owen hook. liH is In that place to
represent the wish of the local only,
and can tuke no action on his own
initiative.

It Is a sorry day for the efforts of

labor when malignant ntfluences at-

tempt to breed suspicion against its

leaders and workers, and undermine

the results of long years of hard toll.

Let us hope this will put an end to

the nonsense that is disturbing the

party at this time, and the member-

ship settle down to a realization that

the fight against capitallsm and not

workingmen is the paramount Issue

In the Socialist party.

Comrade Charles Simpson, one of

the most Intelligent and militant of

the organized working men in Living-

ston, who was the socialist alderman

before the obnoxious tactics of certain

individuals had dissipated and weak-

ened the party there, said to a young

socialist appropos of the bald attempt

to discredit ;Iraham. "Boy, after you

have fought corporations for many

years, in an attempt to protect your-

class and your job. you will be slow

to take much stock in the efforts made

to set the working class against their

leaders and workers. Be slow to be-

lieve evil against the men of your own

cltas."

Local Java, a ntew organization in

eastern Montana. Is coming to the

front with an active and Intelligent

Interest In party affairs. Let all other

locals assume their burdtns In the

attempted organizing of the proletar-

iat. To shirk the problem is not to

solve It.

Fight capitalism if you ever want

decent conditions on this earth for

human beings.

What paper carries the labor ban-

ner In the Northwest? The Montana

News.

The nigger in the woodpile that

has been raising Cain in the Boctal-

slt party In Helena for several years

has at last shown his shiny heel. May-

or Edwards has organised a "non-par-
tisan political club." and a number of

those who have posed as socaliasts

have joined it. Thus is the old adage
fulfilled, "Out of nothing, nothing

comes."

Ten subs in from Livingston last

week.

Local Manhattan recently purchas-
ed ten subs.

"Subscriber," of Kalispell writes:

I rejoice to see the News taking a
fresh start. You folks certainly
have grit It is too bad the labor

movement is held back by the sense-
less follies of those who are not labor

men. It is to be hoped that some
one who is really interested in the

socialist movement, and able to do so,

will at sometime pick up the News

and finance it properly, so that it
will not eat Into the vitals of a few
who are doing the hard pioneer work.

Enclosed find $5.00 to help along.

If you are not recolving the News

and have paid for it, drop a card to

that effect to this office. Any mall-
ing list is subject to accidents, but we
are using every pr.caution to see that
the sul,scribers to the Montana News
get their paper.

You must support a labor paper if
you want a labor movement to grow.
Can't you send in a few subs for the
News.

Remember the establishing of a
labor press Is a giant fight. Those
that shirk now are only fooling when
they say they want Socialism.

As soon as your local is organised
subscribe for a dosen copies of the
News. You can easily raise that
much money, and you strengthen
your home movement, keep In touch
with the socialist work of this section
of the country and help to build up
a labor press that will Influence the
public thought of the future.

Any items of interest from locals
are gladly welcomed to this depart-
ment. Keep us posted 'on what you
are doing and we will keep the west-
ern labor movement posted on its
progress.

Remember that we want subs now
and always. A political movement
of the people must spread to succeed.

Send for 15.00 worth of sub cards
and see how quickly you can dispose
of them.

The University Itesearch Extension
of Milwaukee Is doing a valuable
work for the toilers who are begin-
ning to think for theme, Iv.s In pre-
senting the "Library (t Original
Sources" to the public. The book
contains the cream of th, original
thought of the world. A smaall price
per month will g tI theI Itead the
advertisement in In,,,thr ,column and
ijquire concmrrilig it.

RIITOIY Or T3h OUinT AM• Me
CAN vortmMS

By OUSTAVUS MTYIEt.

This remarkable york, whlob has at-
tracted widespread atteutiem i the
course of its serial publicationa I the
Worker and Evening Call, will short-
ly be brought out In three handsome
volumes. From the beginning of the
serial publication of this work, an in-

ceMemt stream of Inquiries has poured
In as to when it would appear In book
form. The first volume will be Is-
sued in September, 1901, and two

other volumes will appear as they can

be published.

The History of the Great American
Fortunes is a truly monumental work,

covering an original field, and dealing
with the subject in a way never before

attempted. When MSr. Myers' His-
tory of Tammany Hall appeared some

years ago, it was extenslvely noticed

and reviewed the world over. It is

safe to say that the Hllstory of the

Great American Fortunes will call

forth a far greater and wider amount

of attention. It is the pioneer work

In Its field, and its value I. already
so thoroughly recognized that It is
being translated into many languages

The facts as to the origin of Ameri-

ca's great fortunes have hitherto been
shrouded in the densest obscurity.-

Yet the subject is one of the greatest

Interest and Importance. Such arti-
cles as have been written on the ca-
reers of great men have nearly all

been highly eulogistic and partial,

hence historically worthless. There

have also been denunciatory articles.
violently attacking certain of the

American multi-millionaires. These

articles have been equally valueless.

Inasmuch as they deal prejudicially

with individuals, and give no under-

standing of the conditions under
which the great fortunes have been

acquired. Morevover. practically all

of them have been tirades, lacking
facts and the knowledge of how to in-
terpret facts

So unexplored has the subject of
the great fortunes been hitherto, that'
Mr. Myers has had to spend many
years it gathering the facts. His
research has been stupendous. He
has gone through thousands @r oU-
ctal documents dealing with three
centuries of American life, and the re-
sults are seen In his work. It Is not
merely the first work of ts kland,
but I. the most comprehensive and au-
thentic history of American ecoomlc
program that has ever appeared. It
gives the most lucid views of coadi-
tlons from the very settlement of
America down to the present time.
It Is, therefore, far more than a work
dealing with the personal careers of
the founders of the great fortunes;
every phase of the conditions and soc-
Ill contrasts prevailing at different
periods is fully illumed. You get the
clearest kind of an idea of the forces

A Union Mn ii

at

STOPS
because they

ARE

Of the trEmeaewosO Sevl meta sad

Struggles, the o lWaaetton of whlch

is seen in the' Amerlpot plutocracy of
today, on the oae head. sad the teern
of millions of dispomssed, propertl-

less people, on the other.
Above all, the history of the Great

Am, rlcan fortunes givre the facts,
and facts as surprising as they are

p•an•ssaiable. Unlike many writers
or Ii, day. Mr. Myers does not waste

himself on vague rhetoric, or tax the

read. r's patience by a dlmcult, aca-

desmic style. He writes directly, for-

cibil\ always sticking to the facts, and
golhe straight to the point. He has

tasl n the enormous mass of facts un-

ealrthld by his years of study and re-

selrch. and has produced a virile work

*every line of which Il inresting if not

tec ry line of which Isinteresting if not

fa, inating, in the graphic picture It

gi• s of the causes leading up to the

rC. ,usal fortunes in thehands of a few.

nu I the impoverishment of the many.

It is bound to rank as the greatest

ae.rk of Its kind, and as th:e standard

a thority. It is history written in a

I. w way, with the corr.ect knowledge

and interpretation of the facts, a

s entiflc work at every step, and at

the same time so simply presented

that a child can read and fully un-

d.rstand it. Numerous prevalent er-

rrs and sophistries will be absolutely

overthrown by this work, and it can

be predicted that many future works

will be written In the light of facts

Mr. Myers brings out.

The author has given the publea-

tion of this book to our co-operative

association of working people, because
he has good reason to believe that
almost any capitalist house would

soon be Induced to supprems the book
when Its revolutionary Importance
once came to the attention of the great

captains of industry. We have little
working capital, but our publishlng
house is owned by over two thousand
socialaist Who can not be bought off.

We shall publish the book, so far
as the author has completed It, In
three handsome volumes, printed on
fine book paper, with eight engrav-
lags In each volume. The firet, deal-
lag with the conditions Ia Settlement
and colonial times and with the Great
Lead Fortunes, will be ready in Uept.
ember. Volumes II and III will deal
with the Oreat Railroad Fortunes.
sad we hop* to publish both of these
by the end of 1I90. The price of

the work will be $1.I0 a volume.
CHA. H. KrRR & CO..

153 Kinsle St.. Chicago, Ill.
poer ale by the Monlaan News,

Helena, Montana.

The Women's Progreaive League

of Ivingston is still active. They

held a little social meeting last week

when Mrs. Haslett was present They

expect soon to reorganise for active
socialist work.

Bhe Butte rick
Publishing Co.

of New York City

PablbHes of the DELINEATOR aad
the DESIGNER, and the NEW IDEA,

lthe 'ANDARD, MARTHA DEAN,
sad LA BELSI Patters, hs astr-
tated Iprotdlag In the Federal testu
at Helem, maskng for a Ijrntacmon
aginet certamn Labor Orgesmaiation a
Montana, and abso makin for $ 1.S*
daamages, mustalned by reearn of an al-
leged boycott levied agaiat the pubil-
ltions of the aforesaid Butterkk

Company-

THE DELINEATOR
THE DESIGNER

and

THF NEW IDEA
THF RTANDARD
MARTHA DEAN

and
LA BELLE

WHICH ARE

UNFAIR
TO ORoANISED LABOR

Ogmtlsaw Workingmem and thelr Wives and thair aymputwiEr w
semmbr tat they mamm•s now, nor at any atr thu` be oem.

piled bo pwchae the

UNFAIR PUBLICATIONS

The Butterick Publishing Company

THE NEWS

50 cents THE YEAR.

No Eclipse of The Sun
it Can be Seen Every Day. Without

Smoked Glasses. It Enlightens
Every Man

the

*"SUN"
MECHANICAL WRITER

makes for clearness, clenliness, legibility, correctness, speed

ITS USE WILL IMPROVE YOUR STYLE

Will Teach You Punctuation, Capitalization, Paragraphing

MODERATE IN PRICE
You Should Cot One If You Never Write a Lin, For Then

You Will, Lit Us Show It to You

MONTANA NBWS OFFICB, 19 PARK AVENUE

HBLBNA, MONTANA

FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE
By BEN HANFORD

Seooad ZIrettas new ise

This book bids fair to be one of
the best propaganda seller in the
Socialist movement. It is written
in Hanford's well-known style. and
contains many striking stories, each
covering some special points in the
Socialist argument. Just the thing
to appeal to the workingman. Nicely
gotten up, paper cover, with por-

trait and biographical sketch of the author. First edition ex-
hausted first week. Price, 25c.; $1.50 a Doen.,W0ILSHIRE BOOK CO.

Clearg Hnus. for All So*l*st ItJerwtwer
200 William St., New York
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